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In a large country like ours, there are contradic-
tions galore. While one section of society is
either ignorant or careless about following basic

precautions such as wearing masks, maintaining
social distance, and so on, others are afraid to ven-
ture out for the past two months and imagine every
person to be a carrier of the disease. This is okay for
seniors, but when the young population gets paral-
ysed, it is time to put the problem in perspective.

First, let us see India from a global perspective.
Worldwide data showed that India, with 1.3 billion
people, stood at 40th place when we became serious
about the lockdown. Yet, due to our large size, we
have now entered the list of top 10 countries in total
Covid deaths. However, our mortality rate is 4
deaths per million population, compared to
Belgium’s 820, Sweden’s 436, Italy’s 554, UK’s 575,
and US’ 323. The number of deaths per thousand
positive cases is 28 in India, compared to 152 in
France, 144 in Italy, 141 in UK, and 95 in Spain.

Our slow start — we took 2.5 months to reach
5,600 fatalities, due to multiple lockdowns — has
helped us so far in keeping the disease under some
control. These months taught us about wearing
masks, physical distancing and other precautions.
Another hopeful statistic is that 48 per cent of cas-
es have recovered now, com-
pared to only 25 per cent just
a few weeks ago. By and large,
when that reaches 75 per cent,
the urgency reduces and
relaxation starts, as we have
seen in China and Italy. 

Yes, there has been a rise
in the number of cases from
2,000 per day on May 1 to
8,000-plus on June 2. But this
can be partially attributed to
substantially increased test-
ing, from 1.06 million to 3.73 million, which also
includes asymptomatic cases. 

Second, Covid deaths should be seen in the per-
spective of the overall death rate in India, which is
seven per 1,000, which translates into 9.1 million
deaths a year, or approximately 750,000 deaths per
month, or 25,000 per day. Covid fatalities of 6,643 (as
of June 5) over a period of 2.5 months may seem a
very small fraction of total deaths. But we have to
keep in mind that there may be under-reporting of
deaths, and the total number of cases does not make
the Covid risk acceptable. There have been reports
about reduced deaths from traffic and air pollution,
and even a reduction in net death rates. But it does
raise a question about how deaths due to Covid and
its consequences should be viewed.

Third, we need to view them from the perspective
of what other threats of death we are already living
with. The accompanying table shows the burden of
deaths for the year 2017. We see that it covers com-
municable and non-communicable diseases, and acci-
dental deaths such as traffic accidents and drowning.
Here, cardiovascular diseases are at the top with 2.36
million, in which air pollution is one of several factors.
Respiratory diseases, at 1.27 million, are second.

If we insert Covid deaths of 6,643 over the 2.5-
month period of 2020, it will be only at 29th place.
This chart also includes deaths from road accidents
(218,876) and drowning (60,199), at 11th and 16th place,
respectively. Temperature stress (14,728), natural dis-
asters (1,979) and terrorism (465) are at 27th, 31st, and

33rd place, respectively. Of course, that does not make
them any less important. The fact that we have a new
additional cause of death in the list is in itself a major
concern. One avoidable death is always too many,
and should not be tolerated, from any source.

How many of the other deaths could have been
avoided if they had received similar focused atten-
tion, time, manpower and a ~20-trillion package?
How many deaths from diabetes, cancers, HIV and
tuberculosis could have been avoided with even a
small fraction of this effort? On a personal fear front,
do we think of the 218,876 deaths caused by road
accidents, before we embark on a journey every day?

Yet another perspective is a socio-economic one.
Images of migrants, food distribution and depriva-
tion may have a much longer-lasting impact on our
society. The worst-case scenario of further escala-
tion, and the attendant health risks of Covid-19,
needs to be weighed against the risk of the poor

suffering due to the closing of economic activities.
We have realised that stopping economic activities
will bring more misery than the disease itself.
Therefore, it is imperative to address community
fears, as we are in the third month.

Unfortunately, the danger is far from over.
Doubling time, which was rapidly improving, has
started stagnating. New epicentres and contain-
ment zones are making an appearance. The early
gains may vanish unless we strengthen precautions
and our health systems.

Let us get on with our lives, taking precautions and
managing several new normals — our health, lifestyles,
the way we work and our economy. We need to walk on
a tight rope, with no place for complacency.       
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NUMBER OF DEATHS BY
CAUSE, INDIA-2017
Cardiovascular 2.36 million

Respiratory diseases 1.27 million

Cancers 929,500

Diarrheal diseases 719,083

Lowerrespiratory 507,364

Tuberculosis 449,794

Neonatal disorders 428,672

Digestive diseases 419,545

Diabetes 254,555

Kidney diseases 223,821

Road accidentdeaths 218,876

Liverdiseases 217,896

Suicide 210,869

Dementia 180,053

Hepatitis 67,273

Drowning 60,199

HIV/AIDS 52,106

Meningitis 50,052

Malaria 49,712

Nutritional 43,150

Homicide 41,850

Parkinsons disease 40,590

Maternal disorder 28,826

Alcohol-use disorder 28,826

Fire 27,027

Protein energy 24,542

Exposure to heat/cold 14,728

Drug-use disorder 11,155

COVID-19 6,643

Poisoning 5,095

Natural disasters 1,979

Conflict 766

Terrorism 465
Source: Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME), Global
Burden of Diseases 

NUMBER OF DEATHS IN
THE TOP 10 COVID-19
AFFECTED COUNTRIES
�Deaths/1 million population
�Deaths/1000 cases

USA 323

57

Brazil 141

57

Russia 35

12

Spain 580

95

UK 575

141

Italy 554

144

INDIA 4

28

France 442

152

Germany 103

47

Peru 141

27
Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

Note:  Covid deaths for 2020 (updated to June 5) have been added to this chart


